
Danke, dass ihr das Endoskop gekauft habt und ihr es nun in 
der Hand haltet. Mit dieser Anleitung wollen wir euch bei der Einrichtung 
und Installation der Kamera helfen. Bitte lest sie euch aufmerksam durch und 

beachtet die Hinweise und Tipps, damit ihr eure Kamera optimal einsetzen könnt. 

Anleitung für Endoskop

Das X in den oben genannten WLAN-Netzwerken dient als Platzhalter. Bei euch wird 
eine individuelle Kombination aus Zahlen und Buchstaben angezeigt.
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PACKING LIST How to use it on PC

How to use it on MAC：

Tenhnical Parameters

Structure Introduction

Operating Instruction

HD WiFi Inspection Camera

Model: F130

APP: WIFI Check

Model: F130

APP: WIFI Check

Standard contiguration Basicoperation

Applicable scenarios

Important notices：

1.For WIndows OperatIng System

2.For OS Operating System

waterproof device

endoscopeWireless transmitter

1.Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi
device lights up. This rotary switch can adjust the
brightness of the LED light.

2.When the product is used in darker environment， the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the
brighiness.

Instruction The client-side supports Android /iOs/
Windows/MACsystems.
Version requirement： support Android 4.2 and higher
supports iOS 7.0and higher
Factory defaults of device end： SSID：WiFi Check-xx.
Click it and it will connect to the phone automatically

How to use it on mobile phones?
①Download and install the client-side APP

Open app store from iPhone/iPad client side.search
for WiFi Check，click on download and install it. You can
also scan the QR code and download it.

Enter the Google Play Shop from Android client-side.
Search for WiFi Check，click on download and install it.
You can also scan the QR code and download it.

③WFiconnealion

② Connect camera with wirelesstransmitter. ① Taking photos： Click on it to take photos and pictures

③ thevideo will besavedqutomatia.
    Folders： Click on it to check the saved pictures or play-
    back the video

④ Rotate button：Rotate 90 degrees clockwise each time

⑤ Flip button ：Horizontal flip image

⑥ Setting：Choose resolution of 640*480 1280*720 1600*1200

② will be saved automatically in the smart mobile device.
    Video recording： Click on it to start the video recording
    and then click on it again to stop the video recording.

1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart
mobile device；

Setting

cllick it，and it will connect autamatically

WiFi Check
Other......

2.Click "Wlan" and select your camera. Find the wifi of
this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
The initial SSID should be WiFi Check.Click on it and
the connection will start automatically.

a.Inputlink：http：//www.51scope.cn/files/setup.rar
and install thesortware"wlewplayCap

a.Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly with
    your Macbook

① Click"File”and“Set Capture File” to create
    a empty file

e.Record Videos

b. Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly
    with yourPCLaptop

c.Open software "viewplaycap"，click "Device"
    and choose"USB.2.0 PC Camera"，then you can 
    see the real-time video.

b.Open the software“"QuickTime Player"“Photo
    Booth"“VLC(VideoLan Client)" to see the real-
    timevideo

MacBook os，please use"Photo Booth"" QuickTime
PlayervLcvideolan client)"

Model

lmaging sensor

Camera resolution

Horizontal view angle

Transmitting frequency

Minimum illumination

Power supply

Unobstructed effective range

Waterproofing grade

Diameter of flexible tube

Charging

Focal Distance

Chargingtime fully

Long

F130

CMOS

1600X1200

70 degree

2412-2612 MHZ

O LUX

3.7V800mah lithium battery

5-10m

 IP68(forlens/tube only)

8.0 m m

 5V-2A/ 1A/500 mA

1.2Inch-3.2Inch

2 hours

1/2/3.5/5/10M available

soft wire and hard wire

available

d. Time photos

1 When the power switch is turned on， the red and green

   ights areon.

2 After the WiFi connection is successful， the green lighth

   flashes.

3 The red light is on when charging， and the redlight is off

   when full.

4 Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.

1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
real-time video

2.Picture taking/reviewing， video recording and video
playback video playback，setting and other operations
can be done on the client-side.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
inspection.Three kinds of attachments (hook， mirror
and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
asringsor smallscrews.

8mm
waterproot
LED lens

semi-rigid cable

hook

 APP Store

Google Play

WiFi Check

WiFi Check

QR code

QR code

 magnet

mirror
Light switch

 ①Power

 ⑤WIFI singnal indicator(Green)

⑥Reset
④Battery indicator(Red)

 ②Camera input

 ③input

USB Adapter Accessories

Charging cable

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

Set Capture File

Exit
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b.Open the software“"QuickTime Player"“Photo
    Booth"“VLC(VideoLan Client)" to see the real-
    timevideo

MacBook os，please use"Photo Booth"" QuickTime
PlayervLcvideolan client)"

Model

lmaging sensor

Camera resolution

Horizontal view angle

Transmitting frequency

Minimum illumination

Power supply

Unobstructed effective range

Waterproofing grade

Diameter of flexible tube

Charging

Focal Distance

Chargingtime fully

Long

F130

CMOS

1600X1200

70 degree

2412-2612 MHZ

O LUX

3.7V800mah lithium battery

5-10m

 IP68(forlens/tube only)

8.0 m m

 5V-2A/ 1A/500 mA

1.2Inch-3.2Inch

2 hours

1/2/3.5/5/10M available

soft wire and hard wire

available

Important notices：

waterproof device

① Taking photos： Click on it to take photos and pictures

③ thevideo will besavedqutomatia.
    Folders： Click on it to check the saved pictures or play-
    back the video

④ Rotate button：Rotate 90 degrees clockwise each time

⑤ Flip button ：Horizontal flip image

⑥ Setting：Choose resolution of 640*480 1280*720 1600*1200

② will be saved automatically in the smart mobile device.
    Video recording： Click on it to start the video recording
    and then click on it again to stop the video recording.

1 When the power switch is turned on， the red and green

   ights areon.

2 After the WiFi connection is successful， the green lighth

   flashes.

3 The red light is on when charging， and the redlight is off

   when full.

4 Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.
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② Connect camera with wirelesstransmitter.

1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart
mobile device；

Setting

cllick it，and it will connect autamatically

WiFi Check
Other......

2.Click "Wlan" and select your camera. Find the wifi of
this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
The initial SSID should be WiFi Check.Click on it and
the connection will start automatically.

1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
real-time video

2.Picture taking/reviewing， video recording and video
playback video playback，setting and other operations
can be done on the client-side.

Applicable scenarios

Instruction The client-side supports Android /iOs/
Windows/MACsystems.
Version requirement： support Android 4.2 and higher
supports iOS 7.0and higher
Factory defaults of device end： SSID：WiFi Check-xx.
Click it and it will connect to the phone automatically

How to use it on mobile phones?
①Download and install the client-side APP

Open app store from iPhone/iPad client side.search
for WiFi Check，click on download and install it. You can
also scan the QR code and download it.

Enter the Google Play Shop from Android client-side.
Search for WiFi Check，click on download and install it.
You can also scan the QR code and download it.

 APP Store

Google Play

WiFi Check

WiFi Check

QR code

QR code

Operating Instruction
Basicoperation

1.Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi
device lights up. This rotary switch can adjust the
brightness of the LED light.

2.When the product is used in darker environment， the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the
brighiness.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
inspection.Three kinds of attachments (hook， mirror
and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
asringsor smallscrews.

hook

 magnet

mirror
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Structure Introduction

Standard contiguration

endoscopeWireless transmitter

8mm
waterproot
LED lens

semi-rigid cable

Light switch

 ①Power

 ⑤WIFI singnal indicator(Green)

⑥Reset
④Battery indicator(Red)

 ②Camera input

 ③input

USB Adapter Accessories

Charging cable

How to use it on PC
1.For WIndows OperatIng System

2.For OS Operating System

a.Inputlink：http：//www.51scope.cn/files/setup.rar
and install thesortware"wlewplayCap

a.Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly with
    your Macbook

① Click"File”and“Set Capture File” to create
    a empty file

e.Record Videos

b. Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly
    with yourPCLaptop

c.Open software "viewplaycap"，click "Device"
    and choose"USB.2.0 PC Camera"，then you can 
    see the real-time video.
d. Time photos

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

Set Capture File

Exit
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Power supply
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Waterproofing grade
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Focal Distance
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1600X1200

70 degree
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 IP68(forlens/tube only)
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 5V-2A/ 1A/500 mA
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2 hours

1/2/3.5/5/10M available
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1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
real-time video

2.Picture taking/reviewing， video recording and video
playback video playback，setting and other operations
can be done on the client-side.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
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and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
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b.Open the software“"QuickTime Player"“Photo
    Booth"“VLC(VideoLan Client)" to see the real-
    timevideo

MacBook os，please use"Photo Booth"" QuickTime
PlayervLcvideolan client)"
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Important notices：

waterproof device

① Taking photos： Click on it to take photos and pictures

③ thevideo will besavedqutomatia.
    Folders： Click on it to check the saved pictures or play-
    back the video

④ Rotate button：Rotate 90 degrees clockwise each time

⑤ Flip button ：Horizontal flip image

⑥ Setting：Choose resolution of 640*480 1280*720 1600*1200

② will be saved automatically in the smart mobile device.
    Video recording： Click on it to start the video recording
    and then click on it again to stop the video recording.

1 When the power switch is turned on， the red and green

   ights areon.

2 After the WiFi connection is successful， the green lighth

   flashes.

3 The red light is on when charging， and the redlight is off

   when full.

4 Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.
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② Connect camera with wirelesstransmitter.

1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart
mobile device；

Setting

cllick it，and it will connect autamatically

WiFi Check
Other......

2.Click "Wlan" and select your camera. Find the wifi of
this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
The initial SSID should be WiFi Check.Click on it and
the connection will start automatically.

1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
real-time video

2.Picture taking/reviewing， video recording and video
playback video playback，setting and other operations
can be done on the client-side.

Applicable scenarios

Instruction The client-side supports Android /iOs/
Windows/MACsystems.
Version requirement： support Android 4.2 and higher
supports iOS 7.0and higher
Factory defaults of device end： SSID：WiFi Check-xx.
Click it and it will connect to the phone automatically

How to use it on mobile phones?
①Download and install the client-side APP

Open app store from iPhone/iPad client side.search
for WiFi Check，click on download and install it. You can
also scan the QR code and download it.

Enter the Google Play Shop from Android client-side.
Search for WiFi Check，click on download and install it.
You can also scan the QR code and download it.

 APP Store

Google Play

WiFi Check

WiFi Check

QR code

QR code

Operating Instruction
Basicoperation

1.Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi
device lights up. This rotary switch can adjust the
brightness of the LED light.

2.When the product is used in darker environment， the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the
brighiness.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
inspection.Three kinds of attachments (hook， mirror
and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
asringsor smallscrews.
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this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
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    a empty file
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b.Open the software“"QuickTime Player"“Photo
    Booth"“VLC(VideoLan Client)" to see the real-
    timevideo

MacBook os，please use"Photo Booth"" QuickTime
PlayervLcvideolan client)"
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    Video recording： Click on it to start the video recording
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1 When the power switch is turned on， the red and green

   ights areon.

2 After the WiFi connection is successful， the green lighth

   flashes.

3 The red light is on when charging， and the redlight is off

   when full.

4 Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.
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② Connect camera with wirelesstransmitter.

1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart
mobile device；
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cllick it，and it will connect autamatically
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2.Click "Wlan" and select your camera. Find the wifi of
this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
The initial SSID should be WiFi Check.Click on it and
the connection will start automatically.

1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
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can be done on the client-side.

Applicable scenarios
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supports iOS 7.0and higher
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Click it and it will connect to the phone automatically
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for WiFi Check，click on download and install it. You can
also scan the QR code and download it.

Enter the Google Play Shop from Android client-side.
Search for WiFi Check，click on download and install it.
You can also scan the QR code and download it.
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Operating Instruction
Basicoperation

1.Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi
device lights up. This rotary switch can adjust the
brightness of the LED light.

2.When the product is used in darker environment， the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the
brighiness.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
inspection.Three kinds of attachments (hook， mirror
and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
asringsor smallscrews.
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LED lens

semi-rigid cable

Light switch

 ①Power

 ⑤WIFI singnal indicator(Green)

⑥Reset
④Battery indicator(Red)

 ②Camera input

 ③input

USB Adapter Accessories

Charging cable

How to use it on PC
1.For WIndows OperatIng System

2.For OS Operating System

a.Inputlink：http：//www.51scope.cn/files/setup.rar
and install thesortware"wlewplayCap

a.Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly with
    your Macbook

① Click"File”and“Set Capture File” to create
    a empty file

e.Record Videos

b. Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly
    with yourPCLaptop

c.Open software "viewplaycap"，click "Device"
    and choose"USB.2.0 PC Camera"，then you can 
    see the real-time video.
d. Time photos

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

Set Capture File

Exit
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How to use it on MAC：

Tenhnical Parameters

Structure Introduction

Operating Instruction

HD WiFi Inspection Camera

Model: F130

APP: WIFI Check

Model: F130

APP: WIFI Check

Standard contiguration Basicoperation

Applicable scenarios

Important notices：

1.For WIndows OperatIng System

2.For OS Operating System

waterproof device

endoscopeWireless transmitter

1.Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi
device lights up. This rotary switch can adjust the
brightness of the LED light.

2.When the product is used in darker environment， the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the
brighiness.

Instruction The client-side supports Android /iOs/
Windows/MACsystems.
Version requirement： support Android 4.2 and higher
supports iOS 7.0and higher
Factory defaults of device end： SSID：WiFi Check-xx.
Click it and it will connect to the phone automatically

How to use it on mobile phones?
①Download and install the client-side APP

Open app store from iPhone/iPad client side.search
for WiFi Check，click on download and install it. You can
also scan the QR code and download it.

Enter the Google Play Shop from Android client-side.
Search for WiFi Check，click on download and install it.
You can also scan the QR code and download it.

③WFiconnealion

② Connect camera with wirelesstransmitter. ① Taking photos： Click on it to take photos and pictures

③ thevideo will besavedqutomatia.
    Folders： Click on it to check the saved pictures or play-
    back the video

④ Rotate button：Rotate 90 degrees clockwise each time

⑤ Flip button ：Horizontal flip image

⑥ Setting：Choose resolution of 640*480 1280*720 1600*1200

② will be saved automatically in the smart mobile device.
    Video recording： Click on it to start the video recording
    and then click on it again to stop the video recording.

1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart
mobile device；

Setting

cllick it，and it will connect autamatically

WiFi Check
Other......

2.Click "Wlan" and select your camera. Find the wifi of
this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
The initial SSID should be WiFi Check.Click on it and
the connection will start automatically.

a.Inputlink：http：//www.51scope.cn/files/setup.rar
and install thesortware"wlewplayCap

a.Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly with
    your Macbook

① Click"File”and“Set Capture File” to create
    a empty file

e.Record Videos

b. Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly
    with yourPCLaptop

c.Open software "viewplaycap"，click "Device"
    and choose"USB.2.0 PC Camera"，then you can 
    see the real-time video.

b.Open the software“"QuickTime Player"“Photo
    Booth"“VLC(VideoLan Client)" to see the real-
    timevideo

MacBook os，please use"Photo Booth"" QuickTime
PlayervLcvideolan client)"

Model

lmaging sensor

Camera resolution

Horizontal view angle

Transmitting frequency

Minimum illumination

Power supply

Unobstructed effective range

Waterproofing grade

Diameter of flexible tube

Charging

Focal Distance

Chargingtime fully

Long

F130

CMOS

1600X1200

70 degree

2412-2612 MHZ

O LUX

3.7V800mah lithium battery

5-10m

 IP68(forlens/tube only)

8.0 m m

 5V-2A/ 1A/500 mA

1.2Inch-3.2Inch

2 hours

1/2/3.5/5/10M available

soft wire and hard wire

available

d. Time photos

1 When the power switch is turned on， the red and green

   ights areon.

2 After the WiFi connection is successful， the green lighth

   flashes.

3 The red light is on when charging， and the redlight is off

   when full.

4 Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.

1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
real-time video

2.Picture taking/reviewing， video recording and video
playback video playback，setting and other operations
can be done on the client-side.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
inspection.Three kinds of attachments (hook， mirror
and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
asringsor smallscrews.

8mm
waterproot
LED lens

semi-rigid cable

hook

 APP Store

Google Play

WiFi Check

WiFi Check

QR code

QR code

 magnet

mirror
Light switch

 ①Power

 ⑤WIFI singnal indicator(Green)

⑥Reset
④Battery indicator(Red)

 ②Camera input

 ③input

USB Adapter Accessories

Charging cable

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

Set Capture File

Exit
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b.Open the software“"QuickTime Player"“Photo
    Booth"“VLC(VideoLan Client)" to see the real-
    timevideo

MacBook os，please use"Photo Booth"" QuickTime
PlayervLcvideolan client)"

Model

lmaging sensor

Camera resolution

Horizontal view angle

Transmitting frequency

Minimum illumination

Power supply

Unobstructed effective range

Waterproofing grade

Diameter of flexible tube

Charging

Focal Distance

Chargingtime fully

Long

F130

CMOS

1600X1200

70 degree

2412-2612 MHZ

O LUX

3.7V800mah lithium battery

5-10m

 IP68(forlens/tube only)

8.0 m m

 5V-2A/ 1A/500 mA

1.2Inch-3.2Inch

2 hours

1/2/3.5/5/10M available

soft wire and hard wire

available

Important notices：

waterproof device

① Taking photos： Click on it to take photos and pictures

③ thevideo will besavedqutomatia.
    Folders： Click on it to check the saved pictures or play-
    back the video

④ Rotate button：Rotate 90 degrees clockwise each time

⑤ Flip button ：Horizontal flip image

⑥ Setting：Choose resolution of 640*480 1280*720 1600*1200

② will be saved automatically in the smart mobile device.
    Video recording： Click on it to start the video recording
    and then click on it again to stop the video recording.

1 When the power switch is turned on， the red and green

   ights areon.

2 After the WiFi connection is successful， the green lighth

   flashes.

3 The red light is on when charging， and the redlight is off

   when full.

4 Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.
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② Connect camera with wirelesstransmitter.

1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart
mobile device；

Setting

cllick it，and it will connect autamatically

WiFi Check
Other......

2.Click "Wlan" and select your camera. Find the wifi of
this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
The initial SSID should be WiFi Check.Click on it and
the connection will start automatically.

1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
real-time video

2.Picture taking/reviewing， video recording and video
playback video playback，setting and other operations
can be done on the client-side.

Applicable scenarios

Instruction The client-side supports Android /iOs/
Windows/MACsystems.
Version requirement： support Android 4.2 and higher
supports iOS 7.0and higher
Factory defaults of device end： SSID：WiFi Check-xx.
Click it and it will connect to the phone automatically

How to use it on mobile phones?
①Download and install the client-side APP

Open app store from iPhone/iPad client side.search
for WiFi Check，click on download and install it. You can
also scan the QR code and download it.

Enter the Google Play Shop from Android client-side.
Search for WiFi Check，click on download and install it.
You can also scan the QR code and download it.

 APP Store

Google Play

WiFi Check

WiFi Check

QR code

QR code

Operating Instruction
Basicoperation

1.Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi
device lights up. This rotary switch can adjust the
brightness of the LED light.

2.When the product is used in darker environment， the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the
brighiness.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
inspection.Three kinds of attachments (hook， mirror
and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
asringsor smallscrews.

hook

 magnet

mirror
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Structure Introduction

Standard contiguration

endoscopeWireless transmitter

8mm
waterproot
LED lens

semi-rigid cable

Light switch

 ①Power

 ⑤WIFI singnal indicator(Green)

⑥Reset
④Battery indicator(Red)

 ②Camera input

 ③input

USB Adapter Accessories

Charging cable

How to use it on PC
1.For WIndows OperatIng System

2.For OS Operating System

a.Inputlink：http：//www.51scope.cn/files/setup.rar
and install thesortware"wlewplayCap

a.Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly with
    your Macbook

① Click"File”and“Set Capture File” to create
    a empty file

e.Record Videos

b. Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly
    with yourPCLaptop

c.Open software "viewplaycap"，click "Device"
    and choose"USB.2.0 PC Camera"，then you can 
    see the real-time video.
d. Time photos

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

Set Capture File

Exit
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How to use it on MAC：

Tenhnical Parameters

Structure Introduction

Operating Instruction

HD WiFi Inspection Camera

Model: F130

APP: WIFI Check

Model: F130

APP: WIFI Check

Standard contiguration Basicoperation

Applicable scenarios

Important notices：

1.For WIndows OperatIng System

2.For OS Operating System

waterproof device

endoscopeWireless transmitter

1.Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi
device lights up. This rotary switch can adjust the
brightness of the LED light.

2.When the product is used in darker environment， the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the
brighiness.

Instruction The client-side supports Android /iOs/
Windows/MACsystems.
Version requirement： support Android 4.2 and higher
supports iOS 7.0and higher
Factory defaults of device end： SSID：WiFi Check-xx.
Click it and it will connect to the phone automatically

How to use it on mobile phones?
①Download and install the client-side APP

Open app store from iPhone/iPad client side.search
for WiFi Check，click on download and install it. You can
also scan the QR code and download it.

Enter the Google Play Shop from Android client-side.
Search for WiFi Check，click on download and install it.
You can also scan the QR code and download it.

③WFiconnealion

② Connect camera with wirelesstransmitter. ① Taking photos： Click on it to take photos and pictures

③ thevideo will besavedqutomatia.
    Folders： Click on it to check the saved pictures or play-
    back the video

④ Rotate button：Rotate 90 degrees clockwise each time

⑤ Flip button ：Horizontal flip image

⑥ Setting：Choose resolution of 640*480 1280*720 1600*1200

② will be saved automatically in the smart mobile device.
    Video recording： Click on it to start the video recording
    and then click on it again to stop the video recording.

1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart
mobile device；

Setting

cllick it，and it will connect autamatically

WiFi Check
Other......

2.Click "Wlan" and select your camera. Find the wifi of
this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
The initial SSID should be WiFi Check.Click on it and
the connection will start automatically.

a.Inputlink：http：//www.51scope.cn/files/setup.rar
and install thesortware"wlewplayCap

a.Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly with
    your Macbook

① Click"File”and“Set Capture File” to create
    a empty file

e.Record Videos

b. Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly
    with yourPCLaptop

c.Open software "viewplaycap"，click "Device"
    and choose"USB.2.0 PC Camera"，then you can 
    see the real-time video.

b.Open the software“"QuickTime Player"“Photo
    Booth"“VLC(VideoLan Client)" to see the real-
    timevideo

MacBook os，please use"Photo Booth"" QuickTime
PlayervLcvideolan client)"

Model

lmaging sensor

Camera resolution

Horizontal view angle

Transmitting frequency

Minimum illumination

Power supply

Unobstructed effective range

Waterproofing grade

Diameter of flexible tube

Charging

Focal Distance

Chargingtime fully

Long

F130

CMOS

1600X1200

70 degree

2412-2612 MHZ

O LUX

3.7V800mah lithium battery

5-10m

 IP68(forlens/tube only)

8.0 m m

 5V-2A/ 1A/500 mA

1.2Inch-3.2Inch

2 hours

1/2/3.5/5/10M available

soft wire and hard wire

available

d. Time photos

1 When the power switch is turned on， the red and green

   ights areon.

2 After the WiFi connection is successful， the green lighth

   flashes.

3 The red light is on when charging， and the redlight is off

   when full.

4 Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.

1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
real-time video

2.Picture taking/reviewing， video recording and video
playback video playback，setting and other operations
can be done on the client-side.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
inspection.Three kinds of attachments (hook， mirror
and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
asringsor smallscrews.

8mm
waterproot
LED lens

semi-rigid cable

hook

 APP Store

Google Play

WiFi Check

WiFi Check

QR code

QR code

 magnet

mirror
Light switch

 ①Power

 ⑤WIFI singnal indicator(Green)

⑥Reset
④Battery indicator(Red)

 ②Camera input

 ③input

USB Adapter Accessories

Charging cable

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

Set Capture File

Exit
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b.Open the software“"QuickTime Player"“Photo
    Booth"“VLC(VideoLan Client)" to see the real-
    timevideo

MacBook os，please use"Photo Booth"" QuickTime
PlayervLcvideolan client)"

Model

lmaging sensor

Camera resolution

Horizontal view angle

Transmitting frequency

Minimum illumination

Power supply

Unobstructed effective range

Waterproofing grade

Diameter of flexible tube

Charging

Focal Distance

Chargingtime fully

Long

F130

CMOS

1600X1200

70 degree

2412-2612 MHZ

O LUX

3.7V800mah lithium battery

5-10m

 IP68(forlens/tube only)

8.0 m m

 5V-2A/ 1A/500 mA

1.2Inch-3.2Inch

2 hours

1/2/3.5/5/10M available

soft wire and hard wire

available

Important notices：

waterproof device

① Taking photos： Click on it to take photos and pictures

③ thevideo will besavedqutomatia.
    Folders： Click on it to check the saved pictures or play-
    back the video

④ Rotate button：Rotate 90 degrees clockwise each time

⑤ Flip button ：Horizontal flip image

⑥ Setting：Choose resolution of 640*480 1280*720 1600*1200

② will be saved automatically in the smart mobile device.
    Video recording： Click on it to start the video recording
    and then click on it again to stop the video recording.

1 When the power switch is turned on， the red and green

   ights areon.

2 After the WiFi connection is successful， the green lighth

   flashes.

3 The red light is on when charging， and the redlight is off

   when full.

4 Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.
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② Connect camera with wirelesstransmitter.

1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart
mobile device；

Setting

cllick it，and it will connect autamatically

WiFi Check
Other......

2.Click "Wlan" and select your camera. Find the wifi of
this device under the smart mobile device's wifi section.
The initial SSID should be WiFi Check.Click on it and
the connection will start automatically.

1.After the connection is successful，click on WiFi Check
icon to enter the connected camera and watch the
real-time video

2.Picture taking/reviewing， video recording and video
playback video playback，setting and other operations
can be done on the client-side.

Applicable scenarios

Instruction The client-side supports Android /iOs/
Windows/MACsystems.
Version requirement： support Android 4.2 and higher
supports iOS 7.0and higher
Factory defaults of device end： SSID：WiFi Check-xx.
Click it and it will connect to the phone automatically

How to use it on mobile phones?
①Download and install the client-side APP

Open app store from iPhone/iPad client side.search
for WiFi Check，click on download and install it. You can
also scan the QR code and download it.

Enter the Google Play Shop from Android client-side.
Search for WiFi Check，click on download and install it.
You can also scan the QR code and download it.

 APP Store

Google Play

WiFi Check

WiFi Check

QR code

QR code

Operating Instruction
Basicoperation

1.Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi
device lights up. This rotary switch can adjust the
brightness of the LED light.

2.When the product is used in darker environment， the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the
brighiness.

3.This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which
will be convenient for entering into any zones for
inspection.Three kinds of attachments (hook， mirror
and magnet)can help you to find small objects， such
asringsor smallscrews.

hook

 magnet

mirror
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Light switch

 ①Power

 ⑤WIFI singnal indicator(Green)

⑥Reset
④Battery indicator(Red)
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 ③input
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Charging cable

How to use it on PC
1.For WIndows OperatIng System

2.For OS Operating System

a.Inputlink：http：//www.51scope.cn/files/setup.rar
and install thesortware"wlewplayCap

a.Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly with
    your Macbook

① Click"File”and“Set Capture File” to create
    a empty file

e.Record Videos

b. Use the USB2.0 interface to connect directly
    with yourPCLaptop

c.Open software "viewplaycap"，click "Device"
    and choose"USB.2.0 PC Camera"，then you can 
    see the real-time video.
d. Time photos

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

File    Device      Options     Capture    Snapshot    View    Help

Set Capture File

Exit
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WICHTIG! !

App installieren:

1. Installiert die kostenlose  App „WIFI Check“, 
die es im Google Play Store und Apple Store gibt.

Akku laden:

1. Wärend des Ladevorgangs mit dem Ladekabel D leuchtet das rote Licht (2)

2. Das rote Licht (2) erlischt sobald der Akku voll ist.

Kamera einrichten:

1. Als erstes verbindet den Micro-USB-Anschluss der Kamera (B) mit dem Anschluss (5) des 

WLAN-Senders (A).

2. Nun drückt ihr für ein paar Sekunden auf die Ein/Aus-Taste (6). Die Power-LED sollte nun grün leuchten, 

die LEDs der Kamera (B) sollten ebenfalls leuchten.

3. Falls das nicht der Fall ist, stellt die LEDs mit dem Dimmer der Kamera heller.
4. Nun könnt ihr in die Einstellungen Eures Mobiltelefons gehen und dort die WLAN-Einstellungen aufrufen.

5. Dort sollte bei den verfügbaren WLAN-Netzwerken das Kamera-WLAN als WIFI Check XXXXXXXX 

angezeigt werden.

Micro-USB-Anschluss (zum Laden)
Akku-LED
Reset Taste
WLAN-LED
Micro-USB-Anschluss (Kamera)
Ein/Aus-Taste

1
2
3
4
5
6

5

4

6

32

1

                                        
Viel Spaß!



+-

6. Verbindet nun Euer Mobilgerät mit dem WLAN-Netzwerk. Gebt jetzt das Passwort 12345678 ein.

2. Öffnet die App „WIFI Check“. Nun sollte das Live Bild der Kamera angezeigt werden.

 - Tippt auf das Foto-Symbol, um ein Foto aufzunehmen.

 - Tippt auf das Kamera-Symbol, um ein Video zu starten bzw. wieder zu beenden.

 - Tippt auf das Bild-Symbol, um die aufgenommenen Fotos und Videos anzuzeigen.

 - Tippt auf das Einstellungs-Symbol rechts unten, um die Auflösung anzupassen.

mawi-spiele.de

    
Tel. 08458 - 33 53 0  
Tel. 07205 - 16 33 9

Mawi GmbH 
Hauptstraße 8b  D-85122 Hitzhofen

Gut gemacht! Ihr habt die Installation des Endoskops abgeschlossen. 
Probiert es doch gleich aus und lasst uns wissen, wie es euch gefällt. Wir würden uns sehr 

über eine Bewertung auf unserer Website freuen, so können wir auch in Zukunft alle unsere Produkte 
für euch weiter entwickeln und verbessern.

Verwendung:

1. Schaltet den WLAN-Sender ein und dreht am Dimmer, um die Helligkeit der LEDs einzustellen.

Reset:

Wenn Ihr die Kamera auf Werkseinstellungen zurücksetzen wollt, drückt mit einem spitzen 

Gegenstand auf die Reset-Taste. 

Entdecken & Staunen mit verschiedenen Aufsätzen


